
Material: high impact polystyrene

Length: 145mm (5.71 in.)

Color: grey

Packing: per piece, 1 piece spring and dampening cylinder, 
1 piece follower, screws, mounting template and instructions

Material: high impact polystyrene

Length: 192mm (11.81 in.)

Color: grey

Packing: per set, consisting of: 1 piece left spring and dampening cylinder, 1 piece right spring and 
dampening cylinder, 2 piece followers and mounting instructions

FR 8001.ECD
FR 8003.ECD

PRODUCT TYPE: FR8001.ECD Easy Close Device
up to 35 kg (75 lbs.) drawer weight

FR8003.ECD Easy Close Device
up to 70 kg (150 lbs.) drawer weight

WIDTH: 12.5 mm (0.49 in.)

FEATURES: spring loaded dampening system

SPECIFICATIONS:
4 this product can be used in combination with any drawer 

slide with a minimum of 12.5 mm (0.49 in.) side 
clearance and with out any spring-loaded or friction catch 
in either open or closed position

4 drawer is automatically pulled closed from approximately 
30 mm and then softly dampened and pulled shut    
without slamming

4 handed, always use one left and one right per drawer

12.5 mm (0.49 in.) is the 
actual width of the unit. 
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FR 8002.ECD
PRODUCT TYPE: FR8002.ECD Easy Close Device

1 pc. up to 18 kg (40 lbs.) drawer weight
2 pcs. up to 36 kg (80 lbs.) drawer weight

WIDTH: 9.5 to 13.5 mm 
(0.38 in.) to (0.53 in.)

SPECIFICATIONS:
4 this product can be used in combination with any drawer 

slide with a minimum of 10 mm (0.39 in.) to a maximum 
of 13.5 mm (0.53 in.) side clearance and with out any 
spring-loaded or friction catch in either open or 
closed position

4 drawer is softly dampened and pulled shut    
without slamming

4 non-handed, use 1 piece up to 18 kg (40 lbs.) 
on either side. Use 2 pieces one on left, one on right, 
up to 36 kg (80 lbs.) drawer weight

FEATURES: spring loaded dampening system
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